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Today numerOus constructiOns of shield driven tunnels are prevailed under
the ground of urban areas, As a consequenCe of tunnelling in a low depth,
a surface displacement Can easily occur and undesirably affect the installations
or structures within its area of iniluence.  Thus  the developements of our
ability to make good forecast of the suriace displacements due tO such a tun―
nelling are strongly demanded.
To achieve this ultimate purpOse, a tentative modelling test of ground
mOvements has carried Out by using the lowering Panel instrument with some
dry sandy grounds. In the test, the measurements Of the surface subsidences
and the earth pressures were made with increase of the cave―in of the lowering
Panel・
From the experimental results, it is discussed in this Paper hOW the width
and the maximum depth of the settlement trOugh are related to the geometry
of a given tunnel which Can be defined by the ratio oi the cover depth to the
width of lowering panel, and how the proPagated movements tO the surface
are assOciated with the stress redistributions.
*土木工学科 Department oE C?il Engineering












角 αをなす線OA, O POに囲まれた領域に限られるこ
とを基本仮定としている。したがって,区間01を採掘
すれば,地表面五Plの部分が沈下し,沈下曲線の概略
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(a)Normal dlstribution curve by peCk(1969)
(b)ニキ:riaキ:帯{♀!1イ9':iding   (C)il],7∫rough by Attewell
Hg.2ュ
F」R鼻盈11賃▼二私B3■entS due to tunnelhng
沈下の影響限界線とみなされ,その鉛直との傾き角 α′























































of the iowering panel











ように地表面に 5.5cm間隔 で配置 したダイヤルゲージ
Table I Samples :Sa‐kyu and (■■ er 2mm,
dry cOnd.)























Photo, l The 10wering Panel instrument with
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Fig.4 Location of the earth pressure gage














































降下床の降下量 δが5 11ulまでの範囲における, 地表
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PeCkは沈下 トラフの片幅 T7/2=2がと比土被 り
つ/Bの関係を各種地盤についてFig,8に示す破線で
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I Itabo experiment l
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まとめると以下のようである。
ll)ゆる詰め, D=20cm地盤 子δ=0～5 Hul間において,



















































































































































measurements with increasc Of δ(D=40cm)















G=0～25 mm    S=25～5mm    G=争10 mm     S=Юmm～
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